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LIQUIDIW FORECASTING: NIGERIA'S
EXPERIENCEX
AUIHOR

ABDUINASHEED ZUBAIR,

Economist
ciol M orke fs D e port m e nt
Centrol Bonk of Nigenb, Abujo

Fi no n

1. lnlroducllon
tFne
cenlror Tocus oI mosr
centrol
bonks is to ensure
I
price
stobility
through the
I

operotion of monetory policy. To
ossist centrol bonks to ochieve
the mondote of price stobility

requires effective liquidity
monogement in oddition to

some tools to onolyze
development in the economy.

One of these is liquidity
forecosting. By liquidity, we refer
to reseryes (deposits) of the
bonking system held with the

centrol bonk. Liquidity

forecosting involves forecosting
the outonomous components to
identify the poth of reserves in the

obsence of centrol bonk

intervention. The moin purpose of
producing short term liquidity

forecost is to determine whot
octions need to be token to
ensure thot finonciol prices move

consistently with onnounced
operoting torgets.

Liquidity forecosting is o criticol 2.0 Concepfuo! Fromework
element in the overoll monetory
iquidity is defined in different
I woys
monogement fromework. This is
by different people ond
!
becouse it determines whether o
L-for different occosions. ln the
liquidity shortoge-injection or mocroeconomic concept,
surplus-obsorption is required for liquidity refers to the overoll
effective monetory policy. lt olso monetory conditions, indicoting
provides short horizon input for the extent of mismotch between
trocking doy-to-doy chonges in demond ond supply of overoll
Centrol Bonk bolonce sheet, monetory resources, (Reserve
curency in circulotion ond bonk Bonk of lndio, 2OO2).ln the context
reseryes os well os the forecost of of the finonciol morkets, however,
their future volues. The overoll i it is nonowly defined os the eose of
objective of liquidity forecosting is it undertoking tronsoctions in
to provide quontitotive guidonce L finonciol ossets of norrow bid-osk
for the oppropriote level ond E spreods. lt could olso be defined os
direction of monetory operotions.
the ovoilobility of funds, or
Hoving on occurote liquidity * ossuronce thot funds would be
forecost helps to reduce the I ovoiloble, to honour oll cosh
volotility in the morket rot'es; s outflow commitments (both onmitigotes credit, morkets ond III ond off-bolonce sheet) os they foll
liquidity risk on Centrol Bonk's due (Bonk of Jomoico, 2005).
bolonce sheet; flottering money Money in its bosic form of bonk
mo(etyield curve; ochieve stoble notes ond coins is the most liquid
exchonge rote; ond promotes osset ond is held for its usobility os o
credibility of Centrol Bonk's octions
medium of exchonge, store of
in monetorypolicy
volue or both. ln con5tructing

monetory oggregotes, it

implementotion. With the

is

necessory to evoluote the degree
of moneyness of o wide ronge of
finonciol ossets focusing on the

informotion from doily liquidity
forecosting it ossist monetory

extent to which eoch type
provides liquidity ond o store of

outhorities to ochieve set torgets.

This poper discusses the EI volue. Liquidity, therefore, refers to
experience of the Centrol Bonk of the extent to which finonciolossets
Nigerio (CBN) in liquidity I con be sold ot. or close to, full
forecosting by exomining the key I morket volue on short notice. To
components of the Centrol Bonk
bolonce sheet. The rest of the
poper is divided into four sections;
following this section is the
conceptuol fromework in section
two. Section three covers Nigerion
experience in liquidity forecosting
ond techniques employed while

section four contoins the

*I this end, the most liquid finonciol
g
f* ossets ore currency ond
tronsferoble deposits os they ore
E

*
&

T
E

3
E

exchongeoble immediotely ot
their full nominol volue to ocquire
goods ond services, os well os
finonciol ond non-finonciol ossets.
Finonciol ossef s other thon
currency ond tronsferoble deposits

chollenges of liquidity forecosting *(, must possess some liquidity
E
in Nigerio ond the woy forword. f feotures to be included in liquid
Section five concludes the poBer. il instruments ond monetory
oggregotes. Another dimension to

:

"The views expressed in lhe poper ore those of the outhor ond do not in ony woy represent the officiol posilion or thinking of the Centrol
Bonkof Nigerio.The outhor ocknowledgesthe comments ond criticisms of ononymous reviewer.
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the ovoilobility of credit;
institutions to
bonow or toke on leveroge.
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'l

Bonk ottempts

is

or the obility of

of monetory bose
dif f ers f rom one country to
onother, ond even within o

The definition

to

country. More thon one definition
moy be employed depending on

ochieved using some tools such os
reserye requirements ond policy
rotes in the overoll context of
monetorypolicy.

finonciol corporotions ond other

The demond for ond supply of
liquidity con be derived from the
Centrol Bonk's onolyticol bolonce

the onolyticol use. Broodly
speoking, it would include oll
centrol bonk liobilities to the
sectors (excluding centrol
government holdings of Centrol
Bonk liobilities other thon

cunency). A nonower definition,
however, would exclude some
cotegories of Centrol Bonk
liobilities to other depository
corporotions, other finonciol
corporotions ond/or other sectors

sheet.

I

Toble

below shows stylized
Centrol Bonk bolonce sheet IMF
(2000).

From

From the obove toble the liobility
side consists of reserye money
(RM) which is composed of
currency in circulotion ond bonk
reserves (required reserves ond

perspective, liquidity refers to the

excess reserves).

(especiolly currency ond bonking
system reserves) otherwise colled
the monetory bose (Groy, 20071of
which it is the sole supplier
(Reserve Bonk of lndio, 2002).
Monetory bose is olso referred to
os high-powered money. lts supply
depends on the public's demond
for currencies, which is

2.1 Aulonomous Foclors of
Supply of Bonk Reserves
'l'nu outonomous foctors ore
I foctors thot ore beyond the
I conkol of the Centrol Bonk.

(rMF,2000).

the Centrol Bonking
liobilities of the Centrol Bonk

determined by the size of
monetory tronsoctions ond the
opportunity cost of holding
money, os well os on the bonking
system's need for reserves to

dischorge their poyment
obligotions. Thus, the Centrol Bonk
supplies the bonking system with
liquidity through its operotions.in
the inter-bonk money morket with
the deposit money bonks (DMBs).
ln fulfilling these needs, Centrol

These foctors ore very volotile ond
difficult to forecost, porticulorly in

countries with exchonge rote
pegs ond lorge foreign exchonge
interventions. The foctors ore os

I
I

I

Nef foreign ossefs
Nef posifion of the government
I-ending to bonkslOMO
Other ifems nel

from

morket.
b)

Net Foreign Asseis (NFA):
Chonges in NFA is ottributoble
to Centrol Bonk interventions
In foreign exchonge morket.
On o doy-to-doy bosis, it is

moinly short term copitol
flows, which con creote on
excess demond supply for the
currency ond ore most
relevont for short-run liquidity
forecosting purposes.

c) Currency in circuloiion

(ClC):

It is defined os oll notes ond
coins held outside the Centrol
Bonk ond removed by
debiting or crediting bonking
system's reseryes os bonks poy
for '' ClC by hoving their
reserves occount with the
Centrol Bonk. lncreose in CIC
hos o negotive impoct on the
bonk reserves ond vice verso
oll notes ond coins held
outside the bonking system's

re-serve. Long-run
determinonts of currency

demond include scoling
vorioble such os GDP or
privote consumption,
exchonge rote. interest rote,
inflotion, seosonol dummies.

d) Other ltems net: ltems

follows;

not
ossigned to other cotegories

o) NetPositionofthegovernment

sheet of the Centrol Bonk.

ot the Centrol Bonk: This is the
cosh flow projection in which
the net position with the
Centrol Bonk is offected by the
government's expenditures

(including servicing of
government debt) ond

revenues (including gronts)

Toblel: Stylized Centrol Bonk Bolonce Sheet
Assefs

cnd new borrowing

monitor ond

control liquidity conditions by
vorying the supply of bonk
reserves to ensure smooth
f unctioning ond stobility of
finonciol morkets. This is best

Liobi/ifies

Currency in circulolion
Bonks' reserves

I

1

in the onolyticol

bolonce

The supply of bonk reserye on the

other hond, con be defined os the
sum of the outonomous liquidity
position ond the policy oction of
the monetory outhorities. lt con be
derived thus: Supply of bonk
reserves = Net foreign osset + net
position of government + other
items net currency in circulotion +
lending to bonks/ OMOs. The first

four items consfitute

fhe

outonomous foctors. These ore
foctors thot ore not under control
of the centrol bonk ond thus need
lo be forecost. There moy be other
sources of outononrous, such os
the'ilo:rt'" in the poyrnr:ni system,

it "Floot is defined in lhis contexf os some cosh f/ow fhol L-Joes nol occur oflen
!l

I
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which ore importont for

occounts within two to four doys
prior to the FAAC meeting. This
results in o withdrowol of lorge
quontum of liquidity. However, the
releose of funds to DMBs occounts
of sub-notionol government is
usuolly done within two doys (t+2)
following the lost doy of the
monthly distribution of Stotutory
revenue to the three tiers of
government of the Federotion
Allocotion Account Committee
(FAAC) meeting conied out ot the
second week of every monfh. The

contoct ond communicotion with
oll the relevont informotion
sources of doto (iii) preliminory
doto checking to oscertoin the

some
countries but not for others. Some
items moy be irregulor. For

instonce, f oreign exchonge
inflows reloting to o privotizotion
progromme moy hove some

consistency of f orecosted
components (iv) Producing

liquidity projection of oll the
components on doily bosis (v)
Computing the deviotion of the

impoct for o few doys oround the
time of privotizotion only. Also ot
times profit remittonce to the
government moy hoppen thrice or
thereobout in o yeor. Therefore,
occount need to be token when
they hoppen.

forecost from the octuol to obtoin
the forecost enor.
3.0

The' conduct of. liquidity

forecosting is the some
irrespective of the operoting

T

torget (quontity or interest rotes) of
o porticulor centrol bonk. Liquidity

forecosting is therefore, o key
component gf o centrol bonk's
liquidity monogement fromework
with the objective of smoothing
undesiroble f luctuotions thot
could distort the implementotion
of monetory.policy ond result in
excessive overoll morket liquidity
leoding to loss of clority obout the
operoting torget. An occurote

Ihe Nlgedon E<perlence ln
Uquldlty Forecosllng
he bonking system in Nigerio is

shore of the Federol Government

chorocterized by mixed

kept with the CBN in the

is

CRF

occount ond thus the line

liquidity position from surfeit
position to extreme shortoge ond
is quite volotile in some periods.
Prior to 1992193 when direct
control fromework of monetory

Ministries, Deportments ond
Agencies (MDAs) drow on their
occounts within the month. These

forecosting wos not required for
monetory monogement. lt wos

position with the CBN, contributing
to the volotility of liquidity.

odministrotively fixed credit
ceilings, sectorol ollocotion of

The bi-weekly foreign exchonge
soles to bonks under Wholesole
Dutch Auction system (WDAS) ond
the weekly soles to BDCs is on

octivities leod to lorge movements

in the Federol

policy held swoy, liquidity

through

monoged

credit, liquidity rotios. interest rotes
ond morol suosion. With the

government's

liquidity forecost is on essentiol first embroce of morketbosed
integrol port of liquidity
step in. monetory policy monetory policy ond monogement tools" thot help in
implemeniotion.
developments in Nigerio's doily withdrowols from bonk
poyments system, liquidity reseryes. ln oddition, the system's
The centrol focus of liquidity { forecosting become o cruciolpre- demond for reserves vories doily,
forecosting'entoils colloting oll condition for liquidity reflecting focfors such os
relevont informotion to. onive ot monogement.
requirement for bonks to hold
,t
+

a
n
:{

i;

:-

3

+

the future.position of liquidity if
nothing is done by the centrol r Before the odvent of the globol
bonk. The outcome of the forecost !tt finonciol crisis the system wos
E.

e.

E

provide on insight of the direction 5
of liquidity in the system whether o r
liquidity shortogeinjection or F

liquidity surplus-obsorption

is

required to implement monetory.
Liquidity forecosting is therefore,

on integrol port of
monogement, which

liquidity

tE
!
E
G

E

corried out =p
prior to operotion of monetory dg
octions. All depends on how r
monetory policy objectives ore *:,
stoted.

The tosk

of

comprises:

is

liquidity forecosting

(i) developing

o

consistent ond cohereni
fromework for copturing

expected chonges in the Centrol
Bonk bolonce sheet (ii) frequent
'"ln some counlries like

Ugondo soles

is

1'

odditionol reseryes on the doy of
foreign exchonge ouction in order
.:
to pre-fund their bids. This ond
olwoys in excess position, thus, the others ore foctors thot ore used by
Bonk engoges in predominontly F the forecost to orrive of the best
monoging excess liquidity of o t judgment of demond for reserves
very high cost. For instonce, the F5x by the DMBs on doily bosis. The
cost of liquidity monogement E5€ voriotions in both supply ond
increosed ropidly from N50 billion s demond for bonk reserves leod to
E
in 2005 to N84 Billion in 2007. The '* lorge movements in money morket
liquidity circle being observed in t;' rotes.
Nigerio is bosed on substontiol
movements in the outonomous E With the new Monetory Policy
foctors especiollycosh flows to the Frome-work introduced in 20fj,6
three tiers of government (federol, : under Monetory Torgeting
stote ond locol governments) i Fromework, the operoting torget is
orising from monetizotion of oil Monetory Policy Rote (MPR) while
export receipt. Government the overnight interesi rote of the
domestic tox revenues ore inter-bonk money morket
remitted by the deposit money complements the brood money
bonks (DMBs) to the CBN. Most supply os the intermediofe torget.
outflows come from NNPC DMBs ln line with the new porodigm, the
i

E

used os liquidity monogement instrument
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1

ond relies more on volue

focus of doily forecost is to reduce
lhe vololility in the interest role by
bringing il closer to the MPR which
is the operoling inslrumenl for the

judgment. Knowledge of how the
economy works especiolly the

money (M2) ond lhus, ottoinment

in
developing economy where the
finonciol syslem is still not fully
developed.
Generolly, the time series ond the
structurolmodels ore bosed on ihe

purpose of ochieving
inlermediote lorget of brood

ol the ultimole gool which is
inflotion.

The present model for liquidity
f orecosting is bosed on the
bolonce sheel opprooch. The
the
eslimoted level of bonk reserves
CBN colculotes on o doily bosis

ond the omount of the

shorl

liquidity movements is quite

imperotive especiolly

ossumplion thot underlying

relotionships ore stoble. However,
in the CBN the process os it is
currently being procticed involves
the blend of the obove three
opprooches.

foll/excess wilh respect lo the level

thot is consistent with the !L2 tlquldltyForecosllngToble
Monelory Policy Rote (MPR).
I h" CBN is operoting o
t forecosting toble ond is set up
3.1 Llquldlty Forecosllng I in on excel spreodsheet,
Iechnlqueln Nlgerlo

which hos the following moin

component of liquidity supply ond
demond, These ore os follows:

o)

comprises the closing bolonce of
the previous doy plus the totol
errors from previous forecost.
OBt= TRt+Et-l''

from relevonl offices ond

ii)

iii) Federol Governmenl
Operolions
This is porl of lhe outonomous
foctorlhot the CBN does not hove
control over. Net Government
Position (NGP); this is the net
chonge of inf low ond outflow f or o
porticulor period of time. Under
this heoding there ore three items,
nomely; Revenue, Expenditure

ond

Net

Finoncing

(FGN=Rev+Exp+NF).

A)

Revenue

Revenue collection is

o
withdrowol from the system.
The mojor source of the inflow
comprises of the revenue from
Nigerio Customs Service (NCS),
Federol lnlond Revenue Services
(FIRS), Office of Accountonl

Generol

of

Federolion

(OAGF)

Revenue ond lnvestment. NCS
n principle, three moin componenls.
! opprooches
revenue
consists of collection for
used
to
ore
II forecost the different i) Opening Reserves: This the Federotion
Account" ond

Accurote forecost rely
lorgely on informolion exchonge
deportments of government.

b) Time series models: this is
olso referred lo os o theorelicol
model, it moke use of the historicol
poth of the vorioble to predict
future volues (AR, ARIMA)."
c)

Struclurol models: thrs
mokes use of oll relevont
inf ormolion thot exploin the
voriobles ond ore formuloted
either os o single or multi-equotion
model (SARIMA)3'. This is usuolly
used for monthly forecost.

d)

Judgmentol eslimotions:

CurrencyinCirculolion(ClC):
Chonges in currency in circulotion
(ClC): This refers lo the chonges in
oll notes ond coins held outside
the Centrol Bonk ond removed by
debiting or crediting bonking
system's reserves os bonks poy for
CIC by hoving their reserves

occounl with the Centrol Bonk.
lncreose in CIC hos o negotive

impoct on the bonk reserves ond
vrce verso. The Forecost of CIC is

corried out toking into
considerolion vorious foctors
nomely: multrple seosonolities
(trend, doily potlern, f estive
period, holidoys ond elections

expenditures etc).

lhis is more or less discretionory

Non-Federotion Account" by the
ogency. This item hos mointoined
o porticulor pottern over o period
of time. Forecosting NCS revenue
item is done by toking the
overoge of previous five doys.
Most often, lhe forecost error on
this item is less thon 3 per cent. FIRS
collection is for federotion ond

non-federotion occounts. This
collection olso hos o porticulor
pottern. During the second week
of every month the colleclion
tends to rise significontly. While for
the monthly pottern the revenue
increoses from July to December.
Moving overoge is used in
forecosting this item. The forecost
erroris quite minimolon this item.
OAGF Revenue ond lnvestment'o
is onother revenue source but it is
quite minimol ond highly volotile.

Other Revenues (OR) ore

"Auloregressiv e, ond AR1M A ( Auloregressiv e lntegroted Moving Av eroge)
'.SAR,MA (struclural Autoregressive /n/ egroted Moving Averoge)
''OBt=TRt+Et-'l: OBt = Opening Reserves f orecost ot the current penod;TRt =Totol Forecost Reserves of lhe prevrous doy: El-l = Error of lhe
previous doy f orecosl
"FederolpnAccounf is lheoccounttholbelongs tothethreetiersof governmentn N/geno (Federol, SiolesondLoco/Governmenls], rtis
o zero occounl thol must be nil by monlh end, through shonng of olllhol is occrued rnlo thol oc count of thot month The FAAC Shonng rs
bosed on lhe revenueshoring formulo of FGN. SG ond LG (52.68%,26.72%ond20.60%). Nigenon Cusloms Service co//ecfrons ond F/RS thol
go to f ederotton occounls ore : lmports dufies, Exporls dulres, Copitol goins iox
"Non-federolion occounl is on occount thot is slrtctly for the f ederol government (PAYE, Wilhholdng tox etc). there ore other occounts
thol ore shored ot FAAC nomelyVAT consoltdoled occounfs.
t'OAGF Revenue
ond lnveslmeni is o seciron under thot OAGF Office fhol co//ecls revenues for federol government (Revenue vorious
fromsurplus,ref unds, ondUnspenl bolonces of MDAsJ.
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revenues thot do not foll under ony

of the

obove . cotegory of

by the

Debt

F)

Joint Venlure Compony (JVC)
Cosh colls
This item is the FGN's contribution to
cover funding of explorotion ond

Monogement Office.

These collections do not follow ony

D) FAAC / NNPC I JVC lsot / production, expenditure
NEXIMPoymenls
monitoring, ond other operoting
These ore items thot ore costs of the JVCs. The money ore

porticulor pottern. The revenue
collection con be expresed os;
Rey = (FIRS Rev + NCS Rev +OAGF
Rev+ OR).

B)

Expendllure

These ore injections into the system

It

system issued

revenues. ltems under this heoding

include privotizotion proceed.

,

form port of withdrowols from the

through the mondotes issued by
the OAGF on. beholf of the
Ministries,' Deportments ond
Agencies (MDAs) to the CBN.
These mondotes cover personnel,
ov,srheod ond copitol poyments.
The Liquidity Forecosting Office
(LFO) hos been mointoining o
close contoct with the Budget
Office, OAGF Funds, ond Bonking
ond Poyments Deportment, to
collect oll the relevont informotion
for thot doy ond the expected
future tronsoctions. There hos
been cooperotion from the

ogencies ond they provide
informotion to the LFO but often
times some informotion ore
received lote.

C)

Nel Finoncing

This is the net of Nigerion Treosury
Bills (NTBs) issues ond moturity for

vorious tenors - up to 364 doys.
Auction is conducted bi-monthly
to roise funds for the Government.
NTBs issues ore seen os withdrowols
of discounted volue. Conversely,
the moturity of NTBs is token os on
injection to the system in which full
foce volue is poid into the system.
It is conied out bi-weekly with
seltlement of t+0. lssue colendor is
followed ond monitored by the
LFO, therefore this item is not
forecost. Other source of inflow

include new issues ond
government bonds with the
exclusion of non-competitive
bonds issue with (T+2) settlement.

issued by the Debt monogement

f ice. Conversely, coupon
poyments ond bond moturities

Of

"Excess Crude occounl is

benchmork

is

exogenously determined ond
therefore CBN hos no controlover
them. FAAC poyments ore mode
on monthly bosis usuolly oround
12th - l4th of every month. The
Stotes ond Locol Governments'
shore ore debited to their DMBs
occount while thot of Federol
Government is posted to the

Consolidoted Revenue Fund
(CRF) occount domiciled in the
CBN. Poyments of the shore of
funds of the sub-notionol
Government io their DMBs
occount constitute on injection to
the system while thot of FG is o
movement of occount it does not
hove immediote liquidity impoct.
Some times FAAC is shored olong
with the proceeds from Excess
Crude Accountt'. This is often
monetized for government to
undertoke some speciol projects
orfo ougment shortfolls in revenue
when it folls below the budget
omount*. The shore of the subnotionol government is credited lo
their DMBs occount of T+2.

E)

NNPCfunds
The NNPC funds with the DMBs ore

injection into the

system.
Forecosting this item is quite
complex os it does not hove o
porticulortrend.

G) Bonkof lndustry(BO!) Fund
This is the intervention funds on
Power, Aviotion, SMEs. Agriculturol

ond some other funds
odministered by BOl. The fund is
disbursed to DMBs for onword
submission to the beneficiories. This

constitutes
economy.

on injection into the

The disbursement is quite irregulor,

not

ond equolly, the informotion
received on time.

is

H) Nlgerion Exporls-lmporls

Bonk

(NEXIM) Fund
This is o

fund thot the NEXIM uses to

to the Federotion finonce the credit in (locol
Account within the week currency) tronsoction of the
tronsferred

preceding the FAAC meeting. The

exporfers. This is olso on injection to
the economy.

withdrowols from the DMBs being
observed. Usuolly NNPC prepores
schedule of poyments on monthly
bosis. which specifies the dotes
which the DMBs ore supposed to
remit the NNPC funds to the
Federotion Account.ln the cose of
defoult, CBN is expected to
outomoticolly debit the DMBs if
the poyments ore not mode. See
oppendix 5.

lV) CBN Operolions
The CBN operotions ore divided
into Foreign Exchonge Summory
(FES) ond Domestic Summory. FES
covers ollthe Centrol Bonk foreign
exchonge tronsoctions on beholf
of government. Chonges in the
NFA ore due to CBN interventions in
the foreign exchonge morket. The
individuol items under this heoding
ore osfollows:

omount is substontiol ond is
irregulor. lt is the biggest

on occount operoled by the government in which omount reolized in

excess of lhe budgefed oil price

kepf.

*Thebudgetedomounlislheomounlthotisopprovedinfhebudget
lf

monetized from the JVC cosh coll
dedicoted occount domiciled in
CBN ond poid to JVCs noiro
occount in DMBs. These lorge
poyments ore mode oround the
middle of the month, but the exoct
timing is uncertoin. The forecost of
this item is bosed on on overoge of
previous three periods. lt is on

iobeshoredotFAAConmonthlybosis.

llchongesfromyeortoyeor.

whof iscbllectedforfederolion occountisnof up to lhe budgeledomount, fhenougmentotionisdone lo moke upthe ornounf-
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CBN Operotions = FES + DS
FES = WDASs + WDAS f + BDCS + OF

A) Wholesole Dutch

Auction

Syslem

Under this window, wholesole of
foreign exchonge is offered to
bonks through o biweekly ouction;

Mondoy ond Wednesdoy for
settlement T+2. The tronsoctions
under this window ore spot ond
forword. ln forecosting this item

the following foctors ore
considered: monthly foreign

exchonge soles by oil
componies"; FAAC disbursement;
festive period; ond the prevoiling
foreign exchonge policy of thot
point in time. Moving overoge ond
judgmentolfoctors ore used in the

forecost

of this item.

WDAS

represents withdrowol from the
system ond therefore it corries o
negotive sign.

B)

Bureou de chonge (BDC) Soles

This is soles

of foreign exchonge to

the Bureou de Chonge,
conducted once in o week. These
tronsoctions ore settled through

their DMBs Accounts ond
therefore hove on impoct on bonk
reserves. with settlement dote of
T+1. Forecosting BDCs purchoses
of foreign exchonge is done by

oddition of number of the BDCs
thot porticipoted, multiplled by
the omount of ony point in time.
However, when some of the BDCs
do not porticipote on overoging
method is odopted.

V)

The Domestic Summory

This

comprises of the net position of

sufficient to indicote whether o
bonk hos o free or excess reserves,
thus, the liquidity forecoster needs
to know whot the RR torget levels
ore. With the introduction of
reserve overoging in Morch 201 l,
it is necessory to differentiote
between free bolonces thot con
be used by DMBs freely on o given
doy ond whot is octuolly free for
the mointenonce period os o
whole thot the DMBs con use. ln
the CBN. forecosters toke Into
considerotion, in oddition to the
obove foctors other expected

precoutionory motives for
demond for reserves by DMBs ond
comes up with the best judgment
on o doily bosis.

I obove shows thot in
Nigerio, the doily demond ond
Figure

supply of excess reserves

determines the interbonk rote on
thot doy. This controsts with the
situotion where complionce with o
reserve requirement is permissible

over the
mointenonce period. ln this
circumstonce, supply ond
on overoge

demond con be bolonced over o

longer timefrome, thereby

reducing the Interest rote impoct
of f orecosting errors on ony

porticulor doy. By ollowing
overoging. volotility in the
interbonk rote

is

reduced.

Figure

IR pre-OMO = OB +AC!C+
FGNO+NOI

Where OB = Opening Bolonce;
ACIC= Chonges in Currency in
Circulotion; FGNO= Federol
Government Operotion; ond
NOT= Net of Other Tronsoctions:
(FAAC poyments, NNPC
withdrowols, Joint Venture Cosh
colls monetizotion; Bonk of
lndustry intervention f unds)

.

o)

Cosh Reserve Requirements
(cRR)
CRR is o stotutory reserves thot
DMBs ore expected to hold
ogoinst specified deposit liobilities

for o porticulor

mointenonce
period. This item is not forecost os
the CRR is o function of totol
deposit liobility of the DMBs. The

CRR mointenonce period in
Nigerio ronges from four to five
weeks.

b)

Doily Excess Reserves

This is mode up of the Totol
Reserves pre-OMO Iess CRR.
Usuolly, oport from the CRR, the
DMBs keep certoin omount for
precoutionory purposes to meet
its doily needs ond ony omount
obove thot is regorded os excess
reserves. Excess reserves forecost
ore the focol point of liquidity
forecosting. Ihe clemond ond

l: Supply ond Demond for Excess

Reserves

Inter bnnk

Ratc

OMO ouctions ond moturity,
Repos ond Reverse Repos. SLF,
repoyment, two woy quoles.

o/o

sl,i Il

Ihese items ore not forecost in the
Liquidity Forecosting Toble.

\lPR 87i
\t)l' 6 '
5

l)l

Vl) Toto! Reserves Pre-OMO
A) Demond for Reserves: This
consists of those excess reserves
held for meeting doily obligotions
by the DMBs. lt is estoblished thot
bolonce sheet doto ore not

i)r

l.)uililltl\
! \ \.llr.

''Ihrsisfheso/esof forexbyoilcomponieslontc-ellhr.rrdome,ttc;.b/,eJctic,rs r.ri._,

ln lhe second or third week of the month. /he c/entond
so/es lo DMBs.

of

lhe WDAS wt.(t,_

{0

vt

I

,

ihr

rl

'rc\

t itlt t\) ogreemenls lhls so/e comes Up
yerek whert otl c( rnponies moke lhetr

1
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judgment is used to onive of the
expected demond for reserves for

Figure 2: Iotol Reserves Pre-OMO

the DMBs on doily bosis.

1000 0

800 0

e)

600 0

Lock of developed

poyments ond occounting system
in the economy offects the smooth
flow of informotion os well os its
occurocy.

Amount rn (N'b)
400 0

200.0

0.0

o4-Apr-II

o4-May-U

04-Jun-11

I

04-Jul-11

04-Aug-Il

04-Sep-11

Perrod

TR Pre-OM0

supply for the excess reserves is
whot determines the price of the
liquidity in the system ond
therefore give on insight to the
direction ond future movements in
the price (rotes). lf the nominol
volue of the excess reserves
position conies negotive, it meons
there is shortoge in the system ond

items ore summorized, showing
the octuol figures ogoinst the
forecost of thot doy. The summory
of error breokdown coptures the
error pre-CBN operotion ond the
unexploined eror, see Appendix B

4.0

vice-verso.

c) Demond for

Reserve

Consistentwith the MPR
The DMBs demond for reserves
chonges over time. Under the

current Monetory Policy

Chollenges ond
Recommendollons

4.1) Chollenoes
'fn. ..y .nE,,unges confronrrng
I effective conduct of liquidity

I forecosting in Nigerio include
thefollowing:

Fromework, "Monetory Policy
Rote" (MPR), otherwise colled the

o)

"Operoting Torget" rote, serve os
on indicotive rote for tronsoctions
in the inier-bonk money morket os
well os other DMBs' interest rotes.
The moin operoting principle of
the new fromework is to control the
supply of settlemeht boloncesrof
bonks ond motivote the bonking
system to torget zero bolonces ot
CBN, through on octive inter-bonk
troding or tronsfer of bolonces ot
CBN. The MPR is set ond reviewed
from time to time in line with the
cunent ond expected inflotion
rote ond generol economic ond
finonciol conditions.

ones from externol customers.

Anolysis of tiquidity Forecosting
Performonce
The vorionce toble servgs os on

Timely occess to oll
relevont doto, porticulorly the

b)

Government operotions

thot come obruptly in form of
urgent mondotes to be poid some
doy without enough informotion
to the LFO or even the BPD do
undermine the f orecost.

c)

Lock of forword looking
informotion from the ogencies
thot supply the doto for the
forecosf. Although FLAC provides
useful informotion to the liquidity
forecosting process. However,
bulk of the doto ore historicol thot
do not ossist much in the forecost
porticulorly doto of irregulor
poyments.

evoluotion toble of the d)
performonce of the forecost on
the previous doy ond the exoCt
dote when the tronsoction will
toke ploce. ln the toble oll, the

Lock of proper model to
copture the demond for reserve
oppropriotely does offect the
process. Currently, the best
4t

f)

Although the LFO trock the
mondotes from OAGF to the finol
posting in the CBN, however, there
ore coses where, some mondotes
come obruptly thot the odequote
notice is not given to the LFO ond
os such couse o wide voriotion.

g)

The NNPC poyment dotes
bonks
hove discretion of when to poy.

ore usuolly not known os

4.2)
i)

Recommendollons

A new posting procedure
for the mondofes needs to be
introduced. The CBN need to
inform Funds Office of the Office of
the Accotrintont of Generol of the
Federotion thot oll mondotes
received by 4 p.m would be
posted of t+l , while those received
ofter 4 p.m would be treoted os

t+2. lf this procedure is
implemented ond followed
vigorously, the issue of lote
informotion would

be

tockled,

thereby reducing the wide
voriotions due to lock of timely
informotion.

ii)

The strict odherence to the
posting procedure of I+2 for FAAC
funds,. will help tremendously in
reducing the occurrence of spike
in the forecost due to the non
complionce with the procedure.

iii)

There is need to ensure thot
oll lorge poyments or withdrowols
by the CBN to the DMBs occounts
be done in the morning before l0
o.m bydoing thot, itwould ossist

iv)

The DMBs know their

v)

All ottendees of the FLAC

position on time ond reduce the
volotility of rotes ot the interbonk
morket.
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meeting should be mode to

provide o forecost of their
orgonizotion's operotions,

covering the some ogreed time
period for the coming week, os
well os informotion on outcomes
from the previous week with on
explonotion for ony vorionce
observed ogoinst the forecost
from the previousweek.

This

150

0

100

0

FLAC

meeting.

5.0 Concluslon
poper exploined the
Tn"conduct
doily liquidity
II forecostingof
in Nigerio. The use
of spreodsheet, time series model
ond judgmentol foctors ore
employed in forecosting bonking
system liquidity. The forecosting
technique is providing o good

guide on the liquidity poth.

However, the forecost is foced
with some chollenges ronging
from timely doto, lock of forword
looking informotion from relevont
doto sources ogencies.lt pointed
out the need for proper ond timely
submission of doto to the office on
doily bosis oros ond when due.

l: ilel Govemmenl

Operollons ond Net CIN operollons

Ar----l--r

I

500

should

leod to o cleorer oppreciotion of

the objective of the
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With the reorgonizotion of the
Liquidity Forecosting Teom. o
tremendous improvement hos
been ochieved in terms of the
forecost occurocy. The
movement of technicol stoff from
the Monetory Policy Deportment
(MPD)

to the

Finorrciol Morkets
Division (FMD) hove contribu?ed to
o betterresult.
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Appendix 3: Federolion ond Federol Governmenl lnslifuliono! Arongemenls
Fedention
Oil / Ges Revenue
Account
(CBN Neire)

FIRS
Federation
Taxes

Federation
Customs

(DMB Naira)

(DMB Naira)

Account

I
Federetion Account

(CBN Nrire)
FAAC
jl
I
I

State

Local

Governments

Governments

(DMB Naira)

(DMB Naira)

i

i

FIRS

FGN Conrolftletcd

1

Fedcral Govt
Texes

Revcnue Fund (CBN

rl

Nrin)

'I

il

Dcbt Managerncnt
Office Account
(CBN Naira)

ti
|',

ll

il

{,
1t
it

(DMB Naira)

(CBNNrirr)

Non-

ii
ti

Fcdcntion

ti

CustomsA/c

Invcstors in FGN
securities

(DMBNdra)

Issrcs/metrritics

(DMBNai6)
MDAE

MDAs

RccurcntE:p.
(DMBNTiE)

Capital Exp.

@MBNaira)

Source; Doryll poper on ftome-work of monetory policy
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